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The RC Aces are affiliated with the AMA (Academy of Model Aeronautics) Charter 
#1377. Meetings are held the 1st Thursday of the month, Sept. through May at the N. 

Hampton Public Library at 7 PM unless otherwise notified. All members, spouses, 
potential members and guests are invited to attend ! 
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Meeting minutes from 11/1/2012  
The meeting was called to order @ 7:00 with 10 members in attendance.  
There was a motion to accept the minutes as written in the newsletter and it was seconded. The 
treasurers report was given and a reminder that dues are due. 
Keith brush hawged the rock wall and mowed the entire field for the last time this year and the 
field is cleaned up and put away for the winter. We can still fly weather permitting but the porta-
potti is gone. Jim asked the owner of the huge pines at the end of the runway if we can cut them 
down, he saw no problem with that so we will decide when to do that. 
Dean is looking for articles for the newsletter. Tips, antidotes, for sale and Q & A are a few exam-
ples. Anyone with something to add can send them to Dean. We discussed finding someone to 
run the web site since Jeff B. has been too busy. Ian has offered to see what he can do with it, 
let us know if anyone else with web knowledge could help Ian out. Dean made a handout for new 
members to be given out with the rules of the club when someone joins the club. It should an-
swer questions that newbie's may have. We are going to have a "check your DB's" day at the 
field in the spring to see what everyone's planes are doing for noise levels.  We used to do this in 
the past but have been a bit relaxed of late. There was a motion to adjourn and it was seconded. 
For show and tell Dean brought back his Double Eagle. It is complete with bombs and missles 
and looks quite realistic.  
NOTICE! The library has asked us to use the front entrance when coming to the meetings. They 

are open until 8pm so the back entrance is locked.  
We will be having a Christmas party at the next meeting, bring along your favorite beverage and 

we will have a meat and cheese platter for all to enjoy. See you then.  
  

Submitted by Chris Adinolfo 

Club renewal application for 2013 has been sent with this newsletter as a separate attachment. Please don’t 
forget to renew your AMA membership as well as the club membership. We request a new sheet be made out 

yearly such that all sign on the dotted line stating you will obey club rules and AMA rules as well as assume 
liability for your model operations. This will hopefully save the homes of those not responsible for your for-

getting to charge batteries or buzzing Route 1 or trying to land on the port a potty roof! 
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This is the Double Eagle 
in its finished form. It is a 

1970’s pattern plane de-
signed by George R. 

Smith. Hopefully the AX 
55 OS engine will run well, 
it was an Ebay purchase, 
and hopefully my fingers 
will be nimble with suffi-
cient reaction time still 

available for the spring of  
2013. 

TO: All Members 
 

There has been some discussion via E-mail regarding a Christmas Party of  sorts 
for the December meeting and Chris made mention of  it in her minutes. The offi-
cers decided to have the club purchase a food platter of  some sort with members 
bringing drinks (Non Alcoholic of  course) for a party to get us all in the spirit. 
The discussion  has gone further in that we will have a raffle of  a few RC related 
items. There will be no ticket purchases per se, everyone in attendance will receive 
a ticket on arrival and thus be eligible for the raffle(s). I have a couple of  new (like 
new) items that I will bring for the raffle and will suggest that quite possibly oth-
ers may have RC related items they want to donate for a raffle. It could be 
wrapped, or unwrapped, funny or serious, inexpensive or very expensive. Please 
NO obligation here lets just play it as it comes and have some fun and see what 
pops up.  
         From: Dean   

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY HANUKKAH TO ALL of  the RC 
ACES I certainly hope that the festivities of  the Holidays are enjoyable for 
all and that any gift receipts be of  the RC type or be something special to 
you personally. Please think of  others less fortunate than we and do some-

thing to brighten their Holiday wherever possible! 
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RC Aces c/o 
Keith Moreau 

PO Box 73 
Greenland, NH 

03840 

NEXT MEETING THURSDAY December 6th  7 PM AT THE LIBRARY 

TIP OF THE MONTH 
Sometime ago I needed some paint for a project (RC) and went to the 

hardware store where they mixed up a quart of paint for me that matched 
so so for $15.00. Today I was looking for some cub yellow paint (a pint 
if I could get it) and on the way to the hardware store stopped at Home 
Depot to see what they had to offer. They took my sample of monokote, 
analyzed it and mixed up a sample (7 oz) (more than I needed) that 

matched grrrreat and for only $3. Man does it cover nice!! Water Base 
but it’s going on the interior so no glo fuel problem but heck it’s 

getting a DLE 30 anyway!! 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
7/23/2013 RC Aces Annual Auction at the field!! 

No doors to open just a gate! 


